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AMUSEMENTS.

MAKQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, between 6th and 7th) Tonight, at
8:15 o'clock. "Kerry Gow'

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and "Washington)
Tonight at 8:15, "Sweet Lavender."

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison eta.)
Tonight at 8:15, "Over Niagara Falls."

LTRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th) Farce-comed- y,

"The Cheerful Liar," 2:30 to 10:30
P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (6th, near Alder) Farce-comed- y,

"Dearer Than Life," 2:30 to 10:30
P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Veterans Install Officers. These
officers were installed last night at a
meeting of Camp Scout Young No. 2,

"United Spanish War Veterans: Comman-
der, AdolpE Woelm; senior

R. J. O'Neill; junior
H. C. Hunter; adjutant, E. D. Coop-

er; quartermaster, C. C. Wells; chaplain,
J. B. Cole; officer of the day, G. W.
Dustln; officer of the guard, A. W. Orton;
board of trustees, George H. Carr, Jay H.
"Upton, E. W. Moore; sergeant-majo- r, A.

F. Chlnnock; quartermaster-sergean- t, C.
B. Franklin. The mustering officer was
Commander Ewlng, of Vanville Camp,
the muster being 121 strong. Committees
representing Camp Scout Young and Camp
Vanville have been appointed to provide
headquarters at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition and to receive visitors for
both military' organizations. Action will
shortly be taken to organize a uniformed
company that will act as a guard of honor
to state delegations, Governors of states,
military organizations, etc., visiting the
Exposition. Among the visitors to the
camp last night was Brigadier-Gener- al

Thomas M. Anderson, United States
army, and more recently a Sergeant in
once a Second Lieutenant in the Russian
army, and morer eccntly a Sergeant In
the Thirty-fift- h Regiment, united states
Volunteers. Mr. Markeson is well known
here for his efforts, before and after the
Russo-Japane- war broke out, to join the
Japanese army, but his services could
not be accepted, as. Japan only permits
her own subjects to serve In her army.

Woolen Mill for Sellwood. Articles
have been prepared In the office of D. M.
Donaugh for the new woolen mill com-

pany, which will establish a three-se- t
plant at Sellwood, for which $70,000 of
the $100,000 of capital stock has been
taken. J. M. NIckum and A. C. Mowrey,
of Sellwood, have each subscribed for
$5000 of the stock. T. W. Clark, the pro-
moter, and his backers, have taken $60,000

of the stock. Some Eastern capitalists,
who are Interested in the prospective
woolen mill plant, are expected to arrive
In a short time, when definite action will
be taken. The prospects of the plant be-

ing established are considered excellent.
If built. It will be located on the ground
formerly occupied by the Portland
Woolen Mill.

Double Track to Montavilla. The
Portland Consolidated Railway Company
is making extensive Improvements on the
Montavilla branch of its system, which
will result in a double track most of the
way from East Twenty-eight- h street to
the end of the line at the Base Line road.
At the gravel pit In North Mount Tabor
a steam shovel is rapidly tearing away
the gravel and making room for a second
track between the upper end of the hill
and Center Addition, now covered by a
single track. The present track will be
lowered 10 feet, thus doing away with
the sharp grade at this point. When dou-

ble tracks are completed past the gravel
pit there will still be a short stretch of
single track through the Ladd field.

Center Addition School Ready. The
Center Addition schoolhouse, which is
part of Mount Tabor district No. 5. Is
completed and occupied. Miss Elton and
Miss White have charge of the two rooms
of this building. In Miss Elton's room
there are 35 pupils and in Miss White's 20.
mostly pupils of the first grade, who have
fceen attending at the main building on
West avenue and the Base Line road.
While relieving the West-aven- school-hous- e,

the Center Addition building pro-
vides facilities close at hand, doing away
wth the necessity of sending the small
children more than a mile.

$50,000 Instead of $5000. Through an
unavoidable error In the advertisement of
B. M. Lombard, published on page 9 In
yesterday's issue of --The Oregonlan, a
naught was left out and a very valuable
piece of property was offered for $5000

instead of $50,000, as Intended by the ad-

vertisers. The property Is considered
cheap at the latter figure and the mis-

take caused a continual stream of vis-

itors to Mr. Lombard's office In the
Chamber of Commerce building.

Burial of Arthur Wilson. The final
cervices over the remains of the late Ar
thur Wilson were held at Scottish Rite
Cathedral yesterday afternoon according
to the ritualistic ceremonies of the Ma-
sonic fraternity. A large number of the
friends of the deceased, together with the
members of the Swedish Llnnea Society
and local representatives of foreign gov-
ernments, attended the services. Inter-
ment was at Riverview Cemetery.

To Speak on Missions. Rev. H. M,
Tenner, of San Francisco, will speak at
Highland Congregational Church Friday
evening on the work of the American
Board of Missions, illustrating what he
nays by views on the stereopticon. This
will be under the auspices of the Kingdom
Extension Society of the church. There
will be no admission fee, but a collection
will be taken for the work of the board

Mail-Carri- Wanted. The United
States Civil service commission an
nounces that an examination will be held
in this city for the position of rural route
carrier. From this examination certifica
tion will be made to fill the position of
rural carrer on .Route No. 2, between
Portland and. Cedar Mills, Or. Persons
desiring to compete should apply to Z. A
Leigh, Postofflce Department, city.

Car Jumps the Track. Outbound car
No. 57, of the Oregon City line, was de-
railed while rounding the curve at the
east end of the Madison-stre- et bridge at
5 o'clock last night. The accident was
caused by the jumping of a switch after
the front trucks had passed the frog.
No one was Injured, and aside from de-
molishing the guard rails of the car little
damage .was done.

Funeral of Henry Karr. The funeral
oi xxenry jvarr, a pioneer, living on a
farm near Harmony, Clackamas County,
took place yesterday afternoon. There
was a large attendance from the people
of the neighborhood, where he had lived
for the past 20 years.

Will Talk of the Will. The subject
for today's meeting of the Home Train-
ing Association is "Will Training Rather
Than win Breaking." Two questions will
be taken up for general discussion. All
are welcome. Children will be cared for
in the nurserv.

Pennsylvania Society to Meet. The
Pennsylvania Society will hold Its recti
lar monthly meeting February 13 at the
Council Chamber of the City Hall at 8
o ciock. A banquet will be held on February 24.

The elegant new steamer Northland-
-

sails for San Francisco direct Thursday
Cabin, $12; steerage, $S; meals and berths
included. C. H. Thompson, agent, 12S 3d.

Ladies, get a new man give the old
man a dollar, send him to King's Turkish
Baths, 7th and Washington. Get a new
man In return.

Schoolbooks, new and second-han- d.

bought, sold and exchanged, at Old Book
store, Yamhill street; below Second.

A Choice business property for sale on
Third street Particulars, 31 North Front,'

Wise Bros., dentists, Third and Wash.

Gasoline Cabs En Route. The new
gasoline motors ordered by the Southern
Pacific for Interurban use on the HIlls-bor- o

"West Side line axe reported to be
on their way West and due to arrive in
Portland In a couple of wrecks at the
most. As soon as the first car reaches
the city It will be put on the run and
thoroughly tested, and if found satisfac-
tory, others will bo ordered and a com-
plete Interurban service put into com-

mission.
Burbert ' "Westwicjc Dead. Burbery

"West wick, an elderly man who resided
at the home of H. C. York, 704 Smith
street. Montavilla, for a number of years,
died quite suddenly yesterday afternoon
as a result of rheumatism of the heart,
from which he had 'suffered for some
time. The deceased was a native of Eng-
land, but was a resident of this country
for over 30 years. No arrangements have
been made for the funeral.

Notice. Since Prager Bros., formerly
of the Bed Front, have retired from busi-
ness. Will Wolf & Co., 229 Morrison
street, are handling all leading kinds
chewing and smoking tobaccos at the old
Red Front prices.

Wooster's Boston coffee leads brands.
Dr. C. W. Barr. Dentist. S17 Dckum.

AT THE THEATERS

"Kerry Gow."
Dan O'Hara Joseph Murphy
Raymond Drew James F. Kelly
Captain Basil Sidney. .. .Donald Weldon
Major Gruff John Daly
Patrick Drew Joseph Fltrpatrick
Valentine Hay James Delaney
Mr. O'Drlvc William T. Shcehan
Sergeant Bull James Ryan
Dennis Doyle Mark Harrison
Nora Drew Miss Mary Fcrmler
Alice Doyle Miss Bertie Calder
Little Jack... Mies Annie Mabel O'Brien

There must be very much of the good
and the true and the beautiful in a play
which draws people to It for 29 consecu-
tive years, and that is what "The Kerry
Gow" has done. An actor must possess
Very many of the enduring qualltlesof
greatness to be able successfully to bid
for public patronage In the same role for
that number of years, and that Is what
Joseph Murphy has- - done. So enduring
Is the-- drama and the excellent art of tho
actor that Joe Murphy is always certain
of a generous hearing wherever he goes.
Looking the same bold, reckless, lov
able Irish lad that he did ten or even
twenty years ago, this splendid old ac
tor returned to Portland last night, and
as. the simple, devoted Kerry blacksmith
he won our hearts anew.

Joe Murphy, In his two great plays of
Irish life, "Kerry Gow" and "Shaun
Rue," has established so secure a place
In theatrical history that criticism at
this day is the veriest impertinence. He
is recognized as the foremost portrayer
of the real Irish lad on the stage, andJ
the fact that he is the second richest
actor In the world, with the added fact
that he has made his fortune with the
two plays named, should be sufficient evi
dence of his success to rest the case
upon. I have In mind a man, the knlght-lle- st

gentleman I have ever known, who
will any time go a day's Journey to see
Joe Murphy play, and there are many
such. Of such are this one actor's ell
entele composed. Older patrons of the
theater have followed him through his
long career faithfully, always knowing
that he will be nothing less than the type
which he portrays. The younger genera
tlon goes to "see him now and will long
remember him for the refreshing, sweet
goodness of his art and the plays with
which his name is synonymous. .

At the Murquam last night was a large
audience. In It were many regular llrst- -
nlghters, but there were many more who
seldom go to the theater. There must
havo been a dozen Catholic clergymen
and scores of others who only go to the
playhouse-whe- something well vouched
for Is offered. Particularly were

In evidence, for, of all actors,
Joe Murphy appeals to them most. He
does not caricature a splendid race as do
most of the cheap comedians. His speech
Is not an offense, and his manners are
those of the men who have won Britain's
battles and immortalized Britain's or-
atory and song and story for 200 years
and more. This audience saw the brawny
Irish smith shoe the racehorse, they
heard Murphy sing the folksongs, and
they saw the carrier pigeons fly In with
the news of victory, as they nave done
all these years in Just tho same Inspiring
way. The applause which greeted tho
play, and the genuine pleasure which It.
gave were as spontaneous as could be
wished for, and after It was over the
spectators talked about "Kerry Gow" all
the way home. What more could youth-
ful, old Joe Murphy ask?

This company this year Is high class In
every respect, Mary Fermler; who plays
Nora, is a pretty girl; she acts with much
delicacy, and speaks a beautiful, modified
brogue throughout the play, almost as
well as the star speaks- his. John Daly,
a brother of Mr. Murphy, by the way, and
a veteran soldier as well as actor. Is the
Major Gruff. He leaves nothing to be
desired in the part. James F. Kelly, a
young man of much ability, plays Ray-
mond Drew very well. Indeed, and the
cast, severally and collectively. Is en-
tirely satisfactory. The settings, espe-
cially the forge scene and the costumes,
arc as good as could be desired.

"Kerry Gow" will be repeated tonight,
and the engagement will close with
"Shaun Rue" tomorrow night. Murphy
and his plays arc among the most meri-
torious attractions of the' season, and It
Is a pleasure to Indorse them. A. A. G.

Ladies' Night at Ringfer School.
Tonight the ladles' physical culture

class of the Rlngler School gives an exhi-
bition of their, class work, which will in-

clude the following programme: Fancy
march, club swinging, grace movements,
fancy steps, light apparatus work and
games. Following the class exhibition a
match game of basket ball will be played
between the Vancouver girls' team and
the Rlngler team. Members and friends
are Invited.

To" Give Valentine Sociable.
The Universalis! Sunday School will

give, a valentine sociable at the church.
East Eighth "and Couch streets, Friday
evening, February 10. An Interesting lit-
erary and musical program has been ar-
ranged, and this will be followed by re-
freshments. There will be no admission
fee. Friends Invited.

Ths wine of

Exquisite in
delicious qualities
ihe cost. Made by

WINE

LFor sale by & Hock, S.
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FAMOUS BIBLICAL PLAYS

REV. A. A. MORRISON, OF TRIN-
ITY CHURCH, DISCUSSES THEM.

"Holy . City," "Quo Vadls?" Etc., at
Columbia Theater, Great Educa-

tors and Vastly Interesting.

Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trin-
ity Episcopal Church, spoke as follows
this morning, in an Interview concerning
the series of religious spectacular plays
that are being put on at the Columbia
Theater. The series, began a few weeks
ago wltfi "The Holy City," is to be fol-
lowed up the coming week with "Quo
Vadls?" and will be continued throughout
the season, at Intervals, with "Parsifal,"
etc continuing the most interesting and
magnificent stage productions that have
ever been given by a home theatrical or-
ganization In Portland.

"No wonder," said Dr. Morrison, "that
the Columbia Theater Is packed at every
performance of this kind. I witnessed
'The Holy City.' and I certainly shall go
and see 'Quo Vadls?

"It probably is true that managers give
the public what they Judge the public
wants. But the public has been nauseated
and overfed with problem plays, Inde-
cency, flippant musical elaborations per-
haps given somewhat more than it wants
of the usual run of what may be consld- -
eil meritorious plays of more or less
literary and dramatic value.

"With a play like 'Tho Holy City' or
'Quo PAzT you touch a big orllnarily
untouched element of the community, be
side Intr Vina: ioc.it o the resmlir the
ater-goe- rs andtne people who are readily
attracted by the theater. It Is the masses
who seldom go to church that you reach
In greatest numbers. They do not have
the lessons of the New Testament read to
them each week in church. They are at
tracted to your theater by thi magnifi-
cence Of the spectacle and the surety that
the play Is interesting. The result is that
they are deeply touched by the beautiful
and truths and historical
facts that are so Impressively portrayed
Beside being deeply touched, they are en-
tertained far beyond their .expectations.
and, indeed, highly edined because a
splendid sermon that rings true has been
preached to them by the pageant on the
stage.

"The effect of these productions cannot
be other than good in every possible way.
There Is no reason In the world why go
ing to the theater is undignified or repre- -
nensioie. Tne plays or which we are
speaking make the purpose of the theater
higher and better.

"I most heartily indorse the manage
ment of the Columbia Theater, or any
other theater, that plans and puts before
the public such beautiful plays as these.
They not only please and Instruct all who
attend, out give to the otherwise un
reached majority a far greater measure
ol coimori, pleasure ana aeugni tnan tney
are likely to receive from any other
source. In this way the theater can do
a large amount of good that would be
Impossible to accomplish In any other
way. And right here In Portland, at the
Columbia Theater, Is a conspicuous ex
ample of this work.

"I say It does not lessen a particle the
dignity of a sincere man, whether he be
a minister or a layman, to extend the
hand of cordial approbation to-- a coura-
geous theatrical manager who offers, these
beautiful truths of the Bible. Christianity,
and history from a theater stage to an
appreciative audience. It Is a fine step in
the right direction."

Children Uphold
the Law

Diminutive Younpatera Arrest
Child for the Theft of a Toy
Wagon.

say. Mister, tnis nero Km stole my
wagon and run off with It," said Albert
Green, S years old and small for his age.
to Captain Moore at Police Headquarters
last night. With Dannie McKlnnon, his
churn,' he had "collared" the alleged
young thief and succeeded In having him
taken to the station In a patrol wagon.

"Where Is that talk coming from?"
asked Captain Moore, as he bent over the
desk, in an effort to locate the owner of
the piping voice.

"lm the kid that's to ye,"
answered the Green lad, as he drew him
self .up to the full limit of his stature.
He pointed toward the young prisoner,
who stood with bowed head and shifting
feet. "I'm ye that kid there
stole my wagon, and I wajit him locked
up.

"What he's sayin Is straight," chipped
In McKlnnon. "I saw the wagon at an
other kid's house, and we went after It.
When he saw us comln' he grabbed the
wagonind got a kid on a wheel to run
off with It and hldo It, but we know
where it Is now; It's at Earl Elliott's
house that kid there." ,and he p'olnted
to the trembling prisoner.

Earl Elliott was "in for It." as he had
been arrested on a previous occasion, he
admitted, and at that time spent the
night In the City Jail. He said he was
accused of stealing pigeons, but was re
leased by the Judge.

The complainants against Elliott are
tho youngest ever placing a charge
against any prisoner in the history of the
local police department. Albert Green Is
8 years old and lives with his parents
at 52 East Sixth street; Albert McKlnnon
Is aged 9 and lives at East Yamhill and
Union avenue, while Earl Elliott Is 16 and
lives at 3S2 East Yamhill. The case will
be heard In the Municipal Court today

NO DELAY IN CELLLO- - CANAL

Senator Williamson Expresses Confi
dence in Success of the Project.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce Is
in receipt of letters. from Representative
Williamson and Senator Mitchell, of Ore
gon, and Representative Jones, of Wash
lngton, thanking the chamber for Its ex
presslons of gratitude over the work done
by the gentlemen In behalf of the Celllo
Canal appropriation.

Mr. Williamson, In his letter, says:
"It makes a fellow feel good to get a

kindly 'pat on the back occasionally. We
are all built that way, you know.

"The canal at Celllo.wlll now be built.
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Mr. Burton contended all the while that
If the Government should commit itself
to the work, money to complete the canal
should be forthcoming as fast as It could
be judiciously used. This Is his policy.
Mr. Burton, or some one else, who will
follow out his principles", will retain the
chairmanship of the rivers and harbors
committee in the House. No other deduc-
tion can be made, therefore, than that the
canal will be built without delay."

Senator Mitchell and Representative
Jones both expressed thanks for the ap
preciation of their work as shown by the
letters from the chamber.

FALLS 60 FEET AND LIVES.

Workman Drops From Union-Avenu- e

Bridge, Landing in Mud.

It is not the good fortune of many
persons, after a- - fall of CO feet, to be
able to tell of their experiences, yet that
Is the story of Charles v. Lee, of o29

Grove street. "Woodlawn, who dropped
from the top of the Union avenue bridge
across Sullivan's Gulch yesterday noon,
alighting in tho soft mud at the bed of
the stream.

Lee Is employed as a carpenter by the
Portland Consolidated Railway Company
and was engaged in. fastening some tim-
bers In place when he lost his hold upon
the superstructure, tumbling headlong
against the projecting staging- and Anally
landing at the bottom In an unconscious
condition. Several of his fellow-workm-

quickly picked Lee up and conveyed
him to Good Samaritan Hospital, where
he was treated by Dr. Panton. for a
number of severe bruises about the head
and body.

Aside from an abrasion of the left hip
and one or two bruises Lee does not
seem much the worse for his experience,
although It is miraculous ' how he es-

caped alive.

WTLL RAISE WHEAT RATE.

Light Shipments Causes O. R. & N.
Company to Make Increase. v

The O. R. & N. Co. has announced
that on February 15 the rate on wheat
from all interior points to Fort Worth,
Galveston and Houston will be raised
from 66c to 75c per' hundred pounds.

This change Is mado in view of the
fact that the large part of the wheat
crop Is now out of the 'way and but
fragmentary cargoes are being shipped.
The long haul can not be afforded. It is
claimed, unless larger tonnages are ship
ped than are now going over the road.

WHERE JT0 DINE.

All the delicacies of thn season at tho
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart
tnents for parties. 203 Wash., near 6th.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to extend. In behalf of my chil-
dren and myself, my heartfelt thanks to
those who so generously assisted me In
my time of sorrow and need.

MRS. EDWARD D. LUDEMAN.

"Tlio Denver & Rio Grande scenery la
even more beautiful la Winter than Sum-
mer. Travel East via that line and spend
s. day in Salt Lake City. "
lour complexion, as well as your.

temper, is renaeren miseraDic oy a
liver. Improve both by taking-Carter'-

Little Liver Pills.
Public Speaker use Plso's Cure to strength-

en the voice and prevent hoarseness.
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"The School of Quality"
Where thorough work is done; where the
reason is given; where confidence is de--
veloped; where bookkeeping is taught
practically; where shorthand is made
easy; where penmanship is at its best.

Thousands of Dollars

are earned each year by our graduates;
some in business for themselves, others
eaiployed. as bookkeepers and stenogra
phers it pays to attend such a schooL

Voucher Accounting, Loose Leaf Ledger

card systems, bank bookkeeping, cor
poration accounts, shorthand, typewrit-
ing, etc, are thoroughly taught. Office
practice is a part of the regular course.

Call or Send for Catalogue

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL.B., PRIN'CIPAL

Flavoring extracts are gen-
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strength.
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J. X. GRIEVE, Auditorium Balldlnjf, Spo
kane, Wash. HectloH this paper.

"CLEANLINESS"
U the watchword for health and vigor
cfort and beauty. Mankind Is learnJni
not only the necessity but the luxury ol
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which " hai
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ounces ner sister mumpn
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in the Northwest
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Holmes Coal
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SALE TODAY

PACHMAININ
PIANIST

DIKECTION
LOIS STEERS 1VY2fJ COAIAJf.

Marquam Grand
Saturday, February 1 1, '05

Prices Lower floor, except last three
rows. $2; last three rows. S1.50: bal-
cony, first six rows. $l.r0: last six rows.
$1: gallery, reserved. $1: admission to
gallery. 75c; boxes "and loges, $12.50.

Box onlce opens today at 10 A. 31.

THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Auburn Tints, so noticeable among fal&
lon&Dlo women, are proauceaoniy oy

mm Imnsrial Hair Repsnerator.
th cleaneat and roost lasting Hah Col.mm
LA8T8 MONTHS. Sample- - of lialr
ored tree. Send lor pamphlet.

tMPtSlAL CHEMICAL MKL COU5 W. 214 St. Kerr Tort
Sold by Woodard, Clarke & Co.

CREE LAND IN OREGON
I In the richest grain, fruit and stock section in

the world. Thousands ofacres of land at actual

cost of irrigation. Deed direct from State of
Orcjoa. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET and
MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

Cured to Stay Cured.aKTH li KorFREETESTtreatmentpre-rH- JIII mn pared for yon send fall descrip-
tion of your case and names of two asthmatic
sufferers. FRANK WHETZEL, M.D.,
Otsri. 1. American Exorees Bldn., ChIoB

Can
JiiiiiiiiHB

Women's
Women's

For
you
Women's

Women's Corona Colt Kid, Blucher
' 5 to 8; regular $3.50 for...
"Women's vici ua iraienc xip vveit

for . . .
Women's Vici Kid Stock Tip,
'Women's Vici Kid Button Patent
Women's Vici Kid Leather Lined,
Women's Gunmetal Calf, Welt
Women's Vici Kid Patent Tip, Welt

...

W. FULLAM,

luoday

handkerchiefs

D COAL
Per Ton

HILL COAL
Per Ton

well screened and
weight

& Ice Company

New York Dental Parlors
4XU MORRISON STS.. POKTXAND,

OREGON.
Having Juki kiuiiyickeu remodeling,

and. our oltlco wlti
all the latest lmprovnu. modern appliances,
both electrical and meunaalcal. w are bet-
ter prepared thau ever to complete alt kinds
ot operations wun t,.cat skill and dlspatcn.
Our bpecialiats o world renown will treat
all wnu come with uie courtesy und cars
that the New York Dentists aro so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of flrst-da-ss

work at about bate that charged by
others. All operations are gu&ranteea pain-len- s.

You can have your teeth out In the
morning and go homo with your NEW
j.r.r.i.ii "tnat fit" the name day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for lu years.

TEBTH BXTRACTKD AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our
.u. acientiiic methods applied, to the gums.
No agents or cocaine,

These are tne only uentat parlors In Port-
ia...! uaving r.ilt,.M and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold,
crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. Alt work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS o irom 12 to 20
years experience, and each department la
charge of a specialist. Give us .a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. "We will tell you in advance exactly
what your work will cost by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH
GOLD CROWNS $5.09
GOLD FILLINGS
SILVER FILLINGS 50e

MO PLATES

x

New York Dental Parlors
Hours S:30 A. M. to C P. M".: Sundays and

holidays. 8:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Sts.. Portland. Or.

Fre'dPrekD.D.S
405 Dekum bids.
OFFICE HOUKS

From 9 JL M. to
5 P. M.

EVENINGS. MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL. 8 P. 1L

chwab Printing Go.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE. PRICES

247M STARS S T XIET

You Ask

Any More?
$3.00 Welt Shoes for $2.65
$3.50 Welt Shoes for 92.93

the balance of this month we offer
12 lines of our new stocks of

Shoes all sizes and widths

Welt two styles sizes
2.95

Viscol Sole; regular 3.50 for
Tip, Welt; regular $3.50 for
Welt ; regular $3.50 for. . . .

two styles; regular $3.50 for

for

J.

APPLIANCES

two styles; regular $3.oU
$2.95
52;95
S2.9
52.95
52.95

three styles; regular $3.00

.$2.65
283-28- 5 Morrison Street


